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THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 JUNE 4, 1810

“ How say you, then, John Kidd,” he ing you on the whole, you know, you are can we, sir, by passing it over the cream- by that how I muet have looked like what I have to say will scare your mind
cried, stretching out one hand like wonderfully good people ; and instead of pan?" satau ; and the evil spirit left my heart In one way, and ease it in another.
Elijah; “ is this a thing of the sort you giving me up to the soldiers, as you ‘‘Hurt It I” cried the Counselor; when she had made me think of it. think that you have been bard pressed
love ? Is this what you are used to ?” might have done, you are doing your “ nay, we shall do it good, my dear. It “ Darling John, did you want me to —1 can read you like a book, John- by

“ So please you worship,” I answered; best to make me drunk.” will help to raise the cream; and you think that you cared for my money more something which that old villain said,
“ no kind of violence can surprise us, “Not at all, sir,” I answered; “not may take my word for it, young maiden, than for me ?” before he stole the necklace. You have

“Ah, 1 can well suppose it, madam, since first comes Doones upon Exmoor, at all, your worship. I «et me mix you none can do good in this world without I led her away from the rest of them, tried not to dwell upon it ; you have
And a credit he is to both of you. Now, to Up to that time none heard of harm, ex- j another glass. We rarely have a great in turn receiving it." 1‘ronounciug this being desirous of explaining things, even tried to make light of it f,,r the
return to our muttons—a figure which oept of taking a purse, maybe, or cutting gentleman by. the side of our embers great sentiment, he looked so grand and when I saw the depth of her nature sake of the women ; but on the whole it
you will appreciate—I may now be re- a strange sheep's throat. And the poor and oven. 1 only beg your pardon, sir, benevolent that Annie (as she said opened, like an everlasting well, to me. has grieved you more than even this

Now while I was riding home that gttPt|ed, I think, as this young lady's folk who did this were hanged, with that my sister Annie (who knows where afterward) could scarce forbear from But she would not let me say a word, or dastard robbery.”
evening, with a tender conscience about legal guardian, although I have not had some benefit of clergy. But ever since to find all the good pans and the lard) kissing him, yet feared to take the do anything by ourselves, as it were; “It would have done so, Jeremy
Kuth, although not a wounded one, i the honor of being formally appointed the Doones came first, we are used to could not wait upon you this evening; liberty. Therefore, she only ran away she said, “ Your duty is to your mother, Stickles, if 1 could once have believed
guessed but little that all my thoughts I 8UCh. Her father was the eldest son of anything.” and I fear they have done it with drip- to fetch my Lorua's necklace. the blow is on her, and not on me.” it. And even without much belief, it iM
were needed much for my own affairs. So, Sir Eusor Doone, and 1 happened to be “Thou varlet," cried the Counselor, ping instead, and in a pan with the bot- Now as luck would have it—whether 1 saw that she was right; though how so against our manners, that it makes
however, it proved to be ; for as I came t^e Heoomi gon ; and as young maidens with the color of his eyes quite tom burned. “But old Betty quite good luck or otherwise, you must not she knew it is beyond me ; and I asked me miserable. Only think of hiving
in, soon after dark, my sister Eliza met Ctt„ uo^ baronets, I suppose I am changed with the sparkles, of his loses her head sometimes, by dint of judge too hastily—my darling had taken her just to go in front and bring my Lorna, only think of kissing her ; and
me at the corner of the cheese-room, « sir Counselor.' Is it so, Mistress Kidd, fury “is this the way we are to i overscolding.” it into her head, only a day or two be- mother round a little. For 1 must let then remembering that her father had
and she said, “ Don't go in there, John,' according to your theory of genealogy?” deal with such a low-bred clod as “My son,” replied the Counselor, fore, that 1 was far too valuable to be my passion pass; it may drop its destroyed the life of mine I"
“ until I have had a talk with you.' “I am „ure j don't know, sir,” my thou? To question the doings of our standing across the front of the fire, to trusted with her necklace. Now that weapons quiclQjr, but it can not come “Only think,” said Master Stickles,

“ In the name of Moses,” 1 inquired, mother answered carefully: “I know people and to talk of clergy! What! prove his strict sobriety, “I meant to she had some idea of its price and qual- and go before a'Ÿmiu has time to think, imitating my very voice, “of Lorna*
having picked up that phrase at Dul- not anything of that name, sir, except dream you not that we could have clergy, come down upon you to-night; but you ity, she had begun to fear that some one, Then Lorna went up to my mother, loving you, John, of Lorna kissing > ou, 
verton, “ what are you at about me in the Gospel of Matthew ; but 1 see and of the right sort too, if we only have turned the tables upon me. Not perhaps even Squire Faggus (in whom who was still in the chair of elegance, John ; and all the while saying to her-
now ? There is no peace fora quiet not why it should be otherwise." eared to have them? Tush! Am 1 to through any skill on your part, nor her faith was illiberal) might form de- and she took her by both hands, and self,1 This man's father murdered mine.’
fellow.” “ Good, in :dam ! 1 may look upon that spend my time arguing with a plow-tail through any paltry weaknesses as to signs against my health to win the baw- said : Now look at it In Lorna's way, as well as

“It is nothing we are at,” she an- as your sanction and approval, and the Bob?” _ love (and all that stuff, which boys and ble from me. So, with many pretty 41 Dearest mother, I shall fret so if I in your own way. llow one-sided all
swered • “neither may you make college of heralds shall hear of it. And “If your worship will hearken to me,” girls spin tops at, or knock dolls’ noses coaxings, she had leti me to give it up ; see you fretting. And to fret will kill men are 1”
light of it. It is something very im- In return, as Lorna’s guardian, I give 1 answered very modestly, not wishing together, but through your simple way which, except for her own sake, 1 was me, mother. They have always told me 4,I may look at it in fifty ways, and yet
portant about Mistress Lorna Doone.” niy full and ready consent to her mar- to speak harshly, with Lorna looking up of taking me as a man to be believed, glad enough to do, milliking a charge of ! so.” no good will come of it. Jeremy, I con-
F M . . . » it at nee." I cried • 1 r‘aKt* with your son, madam.” at me, “there are many things that combined with the coinfort of this place, such importance. j Poor mother bent on Lorna's shoulder fess to you that I tried to make tli<

Let us a e , fy rna _ ’nt “ Oh how good of you, sir—how kind ! might be said, without any kind ol and the choice tobacco and cordials. 1 Therefore Annie found it sparkling in without thought of attitude, and laid best of it; partly to bailie the Counsel.,r,
can bear any » rf,a* 1 ' Well, I always did say that the learned- argument, which I would never wish to have not enjoyed an evening so much, the little secret hole near the head of j her cheek on Lorna's breast, and sobbed and partly because ray darling neecbd
that she oes no <.a c o • e8t people were almost always the best try with one of your worship's learning. God bless me, if I know when !” Lorua's bed, which she herself had re- till Lizzie was jealous, and came with my help, and bore it so, and behaved t.

“ It has nothing to do with that and kindest, and the most simple- And in the first place it seems to me “ Your worship,” said I, “ make me commended for its safer custody ; and two pocket-handkerchiefs. As for me, me so nobly. But to you in secret I
John. And I am quite sure that you hearted.” that il our fathers hated one another more proud than 1 well know what to do without a word to any one she brought my heart was lighter (if they would only not ashamed to say that a woman may
never fear anything of that sort. She l »• Madam, that is a créât sentiment., bitterly, yet neither won the victory, , with. Of all the things that please and it down, and danced it in the air before ! dry their eyes, and come round bv look over this easier than a man may
perfectly wearies me sometimes, What a goodly couple they will be ! and only mutual discomfiture, surely that is I lead us into happy sleep at night, the ! the Counselor, for him to admire its dinner-time) than it had been since the “Because her nature is larger,
although her voice is so soft and sweet, if we can add him to our strength—” but a reason why we should be wiser first and chiefest is to think that we lustre. ! day on which Tom Faggus discovered! son, when she truly lores, although her
about your endless perfections. “Oh no, sir, oh no I” cried mother; than they, and make it up in this genera- have pleased a visitor. “ Oh, that old thing 1” said the gen- the value of thac blessed and cursed ! mind be smaller. Now, if 1 can ease v<m

“Bless her little heart U I said; “you really must not think of it. He tiou by good-will and loving j “ Then, John, thou hast deserved good tleman, in a tone of some contempt ; “ I necklace. None could say that 1 wanted from this secret burden, will you bear,
“ the subject is inexhaustible.' has always been brought up so honest—” “Oh, John, you wiser than your sleep ; for I am not pleased easily, remember that old thing well enough. Lorna for her money now. And per- with strength and courage, the other

“No doubt!” replied Lizzie, in the “Hem! that makes a difference. A father!" mother broke upon me here: | But although our family is not so high However, for want of a better, no doubt haps the Doones would let me have her, which I planton you ?"
dry est manner; “especially to your decided disqualification for domestic “not but what you might be as wise now as It hath been, 1 have enough of it will answer our purpose. Three times now that her property was gone. “ I will do my best," said I.
sisters. However this is no time to life among the Doones. But surely ho when you come to be old enough.” the gentleman left to be pleased when three, I pass it over. Crinkleum, cran- But who shall tell of Annie's grief ? “ No man can do more," said he ; and
joke. I fear you will get the worst of it get over those prejudices, “Young people of the present age,” good people try me. My father, Sir kum, grass and clover ! What are you ! The poor little thing would have staked so began his story.
John. Do you know a man of about madam ?" said the Counselor, severely, “have no j Eusor, was better than I in this great feared of, you silly child ?” her life upon finding the trinket, in all
Gwenny’s shape, nearly as broad as he “Oh no, sir! he never can ; he never right feeling of any sort upon the element of birth, and my son Carver is “Good sir, it is perfect witchcraft ! j its beauty, lying under the pannikin,
is long, but about six times the size of ca„t jU(ieod. When he was only that simplest matter. Lorna Doone, stand ! far worse. Adas jtarentum, what is it, j I am sure of that, because it rhymes, i She proudly challenged me to lift it—
Gwenny, and with a length of snow- high, sir, he could not steal even an forth from contact with that heir of | my boy ? I hear that you have been at Oh, what would mother say to me ? Shall which 1 bad done long ere that, of
white hair, and a thickness also, as the ttppie when some wicked boys tried to parricide, and state, in your own melli- a grammar school.” I ever go to heaven again ? Oh, I see course—if only I would take the risk of
copses were last winter. He never mi„iead him.” fiuous voice, whether you regard this “ So I have, your worship, and at a the cream already !” the spell for incredulity. 1 told her not | The moon was Hooding the cane fields
can comb it, that is quite certain, with “Ah !" replied the Counselor, shaking slaughter as a pleasant trille.” very good one; but I only got far “To be sure you do; but you must to talk of spells until she could spell a a breeze stirred among the myrtles and
any comb yet invented.” his white head gravely ;“ then I greatly ! “Y'uu know, without any words of enough to make more tail than head of not look, or the whole charm will be word backward, and then to look into sent the white blooms of the syringas

“ Then you go and offer your services. : feaP ^at his case is quite incurable. I ! mine,” she answered very softly, yet not Latin.” broken, and the devil will fly away with the pan where the charmed cream fluttering to the ground. Down in Ksn,<
There are few things that you can not ; have known such cases ; violent preju- * withdrawing from my baud, “that al “ Let that pass,” said the Counselor ; j the pan, and drown every cow you have should be. She would not acknowledge La tour’s fence corner, whore the sweet 
scarify. I know the man from your de- j dice, bred entirely of education, and ! though 1 have been seasoned well to “ John, thou art all the wiser.” And got in it.” that the cream was the same as all the ,,live «bed its fragrance, a cluster of
scription, although 1 have never seen j anti-economical to the last degree. And every kind of outrage among my gentle the old man shook his hoary locks, as if “Ob, sir, it is too horrible, llow rest was ; and indeed it was not quite lilies lifted snowy heads. “ Marriage
him. Now where is my Lorna ?” when it is so, it is desperate ; no man, relatives, 1 have not yet so purely lost Latin had been bis ruin. 1 looked at could you lead me to such a sin ? Away the same, for the points of poor Lorna’s lilies. Fame,” Pierre Jasmin had said a

“ Your Lorna is with Annie, haying a after imbibing id*»as of that sort, can in I all sense of right and wrong as to re- him sadly, and wondered whether it with thee, witch of Endor I" diamonds bad made a few star-rays ; few months past — “ marriage lilies,
good cry, I believe ; and Annie too aIJy way ^ useful.” ceive what you have said as lightly as might have so ruined me, but for God's For the door began to creak, and a across the rich Arm crust of yellow. sweetheart, for you and me.”
glad to second her. She knows that “ Oh yes, sir, John is very useful. He 'you declare it. You think it a happy mercy in stopping it. , broom appeared suddenly in the opening, But when we raised the pannikin, and They were in bloom now, and up the
this great man is here, and knows that can do as much work as three other men; basis for our future concord. 1 do not --------- with our Betty, no doubt, behind it. there was nothing under it, poor Annie cypress read along the bayou a wedding
he wants to see her. But she begged te auij you'Should see him load a sled, quite think that, my uncle; neither do 1 CHAPTER LII But Annie, in the greatest terror, fell against the wall, which had been party had just wound its happy way.
defer the interview until dear John's! 8jr#” I quite believe that a word of it is true. TUE WAy TO MAKE 1HF CREAM hike slammed the door, and bolted it, and whitened lately, and her face put all Pierre Jasmin, dressed in blue, with

“I was speaking, madam, of higher j in our happy valley, nine-tenths of what ' ' then turned again to the Counselor ; yet the white to scorn. My love, who was his broad felt hat shading his face, had
“ What a nasty way you have of tel- I usefulness — power of the brain and is said is lalse; and you were always * , . niFht reveren, Counselor, looking at his face, had not the courage as fond of her as if she had known her been the bridegroom, but the wbite-cla-!

ling the very commonest piece of heart. The main thing for us upon wont to argue that true and false are ; no^ being in such state of mind as ought to reproach him. For his eyes rolled for fifty years, hereupon ran up and bride at his side had not been the littl*
news!” I said, on purpose te pay nor j earth is to take a large view of things, but a blind turned upon a pivot. With- ^o 6° alone, kindly took our best old tww blazing barrels, and his white caught her, and abused all diamonds. 1 sweetheart of a short time ago, but her
out. “What man will ever fancy you, But while we talk of the heart, what is out any lailure of respect for your bedstead, carved in panels, well enough, shagged brows were knit across them, will dwell no more upon Annie's grief nearest friend, the friend who had bee:.
you unlucky little snapper ? Now no ; my niece Lorna doing, that she does not character, good uncle, 1 decline politely i Wlt“ ^e woman of Samaria. I set him au(j his forehead scowled in black fur- because we felt it all so much. But 1 reared with her, who had shared her
more nursery talk for me. I will go come and thank me for my perhaps too to believe a word of what you have UP “°th straight and heavy, so that he rows, so that Annie said that if she ever could not help telling her, if she wanted childish confidences, whoso beauty
and settle this business. You had bet- j prompt concession to her youthful told me. And even if it were proved to j net?d but close both eyes and keep his saw the devil, she saw him then, and no a witch, to seek good Mother Melldrum, OI,ti ever thought of denying,
ter go and dress your dolls, if you can fancies? Ah ! if 1 had wanted thanks, I me, all I can say is this, it my John will mouth just open; and in the morning he mistake. Whether the old man wished a legitimate pertormer.
give ;them clothes uupoisoned.” Here- j ghould have been mere stubborn." have me, I am his forever." was thankful for all that he could re- to scare her, or whether he was trying That same night Master Jeremy i «By popular,
upon Lizzie burst into a perfect roar of j Lorna, being challenged thus, came ' This long speech was too much for member. not to laugh, is more than lean tell you. Stickles (of whose absence the Coun- * The countryside had noted Jasmin s
tears feeling that she had the worst of j Up al,d looked at her uncle, with her her; she had overrated her strength 1, for my part, scarcely knew whether “Now,” he said, in a deep stern selor must have known) came back, with fickleness with indignation; had seen
it. And I took her up and begged her lloble eyes fixed full upon his, which be- about it, and the sustenance of irony. ! he real,y bad begun to fee! good-mil whisper, “ not a word of this to living all equipment ready for the grand him neglect the pretty, brown-eyed
pardon, although she scarcely deserved „eath his white evebrows, trlintened lik.. So at last she tell into my arms, which towards us, and to see that nothing else 8()l,i . mother must vou, nor any other, attack. Now the Doones knew.nulte as child for Jeanne Taillou, and had mar-
it ; for she knew that I was out of luck, | dormer windows piled with snow. had long been waiting for her; and there couiu Ue of any use to him, or whether j enter this place for three hours at least, well as we did, that this attack was veiled greatly. But he had had nothing
and she might have spared her satire. j “For what am I to thank you, uncle ?" 1 she lay with no other sound except a he was merely acting so as to deceive | By that time the charm will have done threatening ; and that but for the i to say for himself, and as Estne sang

I was almost sure that the man who : “My dear niece, I have told you. gurgling in her throat. us. And it has struck me several times its work ; the pan will be cream to the wonderful weather it would have been over her flowers and laughed with the
! For removing the heaviest obstacle, “You old villiau cried my mother. taat hafl ™a , a Rreat deal more of ; bottom ; and you will bless me for a made long ago. Therefore we, or at children in the lanes, they imagined

of whom I felt much keener fear than of which to a mind so well regulated could shaking her fist at the Counselor, while i the spirit he had taken than the quan- seCret which will make your fortune, least our people (for I was doubtful that al1 was well w.th her and that sh«
his son Carver. And knowing that his have existed between your dutiful self I could do nothing else but hold and tity would warrant, with a man so wise i»llt tbe bauble under this pannikin, about going,) were sure to meet with a had been the onetobreaktheengag-
visit boded ill to me and Lorna, I went and the object of your affections.” bend across my darling, and whisper to I an“ «“Bd. Neither did I quite under- which none must lift for a day and a good resistance, and due preparation. ment.
and sought my dear, and led her, with a | .« Well, uncle, I should be very grate- deaf ears, “What is the good of the stand a little story which Lorna told me, ; „ight. Have no fear, my simple wench ; It was very strange te hear and see, But at night, when Granddemaman 
heavy heart, from the maiden's room to ! f„i )f [ thought that you did so from | quality, it this is alt that comes of it? I “ow that in the night awaking, she had uot a breath of harm shall come to you, antiquité impossible to account for, that alePB when the lights were out and the
mother's, to meet our dreadful visitor. love of me, or if I did uot know that you Out ot the way! You know the | heard, or seemed to hear, a sound of ü you obey ray orders.” now some hundreds of country people house was still, when the frogs in the

Mother was standing by the door, have something yet concealed from roe." words that make the deadly mischief, ; Uwlin5 m her room, as it there had been “ Oh, that 1 will, sir, that I will; if (who feared to whisper so much as a pond and the crickets in the china trees
making courtesies now and then, and “And my consent," said the Coun- but not the ways that heal them. Give H(,)me one. groP‘ng carefully among the you only tell me what to do.” word against the Doones a year ago, and alone broke the silence, when the door
listening to a long harangue upon the 8elor, “ is ‘the more meritorious, the j me the bottle, if hands you have; what ! things within her drawers or wardrobe “ to your room, without so much would sooner have thought of attacking j h(*r room closed behind her and there
rights of state and land, which the more liberal, frank and candid, in the is the use ot Counselors?" closet. But the noise had ceased at ;l9 a single word to any one. Bolt your- a church in service-time than Glen was no one near to see, who was the re
Ooenselor (having found that she was fat... „f ail exjstj,lg fact, and « v,.rv I f «aw that dear mother was carried ! ouce* she «aid, when she sat up in bed 8eif

LORNA DOONE •lower. But your son's intelligence is 
sojquick------”

“ 1 see, sir ; you thought that mine 
must be. But no ; it ail comes from his 
father, sir. Ilfs father was that quick 
aud clevei
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CHAPTER LI
A VISIT FROM THE COUNSELOR
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,............. .................................... _ a very I I saw that dear mother was carried ' unce she said, when she sat up in bed
the owner of her property, and knew ! clearly established one, which might away; aud indeed 1 myself was some- j aud Bstened : and knowing how many 
nothing of her title to it) was enoour- have appeared te weaker minds in the thing like it, with the pale face upon m\ce Wti had* she took courage aud fell

.............. ....... asleep again.
, aim tut, ueau auu w.u m., »» , After breakfast the Counselor (who

my darling breathed or lay. Meanwhile locked no whit the worse for schnapps,

in, and for three hours now read the Doone) sharpened their old cutlasses, to k,“>w of sleepless 
Lord's Prayer backward." and laid pitchforks on the grindstone, tears, of the slow-breaking of a girl's

Poor Annie was only too glad to escape and bragged at every village cross, as glad heart, 
upon these conditions , aud the Couuse- if each would kill ten Doones himself, That Pierre should love Jeanne had 
lur kissed her upon the forehead, aud neither care to wipe his hands after- not surprised Esme; in her humility she 
told her not to make her eyes red, be- ward. Aud this fierce bravery and tall made little of the beauty that the Brule 
cause they were much too sweet and contempt had been growing ever since 90 loved. But that he should be cold 
pretty. She dropped them at this, with the news of the

hours, of bitter

aged to deliver. My dear mother stood light of an impediment ; but to my | my bosom, and the heaving of the heart, 
gazing at him, spell-bound by his elo- loftier view of matrimonyfseems quite a ana the heat and cold all through me, as
quenoe, and only hoping that he would recommendation." ‘ ...._____ -_____*'________________ L'l.
stop, lie was shaking his hair upon his I “ What fact do you mean, sir ? It is | the Counselor stood back, aud seemed a but even more grave and venerable) fol-
shoulders, in the power of his words, ; one that i „ught to know ?” little sorry; although, of course, it was oWed our Annie into the dairy to see
and his wrath at some little thing, | “ i„ mv opinion it is, good niece. It uot in his ‘power to ue at all ashamed of h,;w we managed the clotted cream, of
which he declared to be quite illegal. forms, to my mind, so fine a basis for the himself. "hich he ^ad eat^? a baa*n.,”L An?

Then I ventured to show myself, in invariable harmony of the matrimonial ! "My sweet love, my darling child," thereupon they talked a little ; and
the flesh before him, although he Htate. To be brief-as I always en-1 our mother went on te Lorna in a way Annie thought him a fine old gentleman,
feigned not to see mv : but he advanced deavor to be, without becoming obscure that 1 shall never forget, though I live anda ver^ JU9t one,: fuur ho "ad nobly
with zeal to Lorna, holding out both —you two young people (ah, what a gift to be a hundred; “pretty pet, uot a word condemned the people who spoke against
hands at once. is youth ! one can never be too thank- of it is true, upon that old liar's oath; < iom r aggus.

“ My darling child, my dearest niece, ful for it) win have th|l raPe advantage ! and if every word were true, poor chick, ‘ ïo“r h»“<,r must plainly under- 
how wonderfully well you look I Mis- of commencing married life with a sub- i you should have our John all the more ,a"d’ 8aid, Annie, being now alone 
tress Kidd, i give you credit. This is ject of common interest to discuss, for it. You and John were made by | with him, and spreading out her light, 
the country of good things. I never whenever you weary of—well, say of God, and meant for one another, what- quick hands over the pans like butter- 
would have believed our queen could one another; if you can now, by anv ever falls between you. Little lamb, I u,e®« that they are brought in here to 
have looked so royal. Surely, of all i means, conceive such a possibility. And look up and speak: nere is your own cool, alter being set in the basin-holes,
virtues hospitality i. the finest, amt thc perfect justice meted out : mutual good- .lohu and 1; aud tho devil take the with the wood-ash under them, which I
moat romantic. Dearest Lorna, kies , will „.su|t'mg from the aenae o, reeipro- Counaelur." ahowed you m the back kitchen. And
your uncle ; it ia quite a privilege." ! citv." 1 waa amazed at mother'a words, be- , tllry moat have very little heat, not

“Perhaps it is to you, air," said, I do not understand you, air. Why ing so unlike her, while I loved her all i enough to «immereven ; not only juat to 
Lorna, who could never quite check her , c„n v„„ not say what vo„ llwall at t|IL. ,llim, because she forgot herself so. make the buhl.lea rise, and the scum
sense of oddity ; “ but I fear that you | once ?" ‘ lu another moment in ran Annie, av, Vpo" the tol? sut t?lck :„and alter that
have smoked tobacco, which spoils re- „ \| v (],.ar chii(1- i prolong your sua- aud Lizzie alau, knowing byaoine myetic ; c“,ta a,8, arm—ob, aa firm as my two 
ciprocity. | pense. Curiosity is the must powerful sense (which 1 have often noticed, but ' be* , . „ ,

“You are right, my child. How (,f all feminine instincts, and, therefore, never could explain) that something was Have you ever hoard, asked the 
keen your scent is! It is always so the most delightful, when not promu- I astir belonging to the world of women, Counselor, who enjoyed this talk with
with ua. tour grandfather was noted : Ult(,lT satisfied. However, if you must yet foreign to the eyes of men. And An"luV thalt." S-"» P»sai across the top,
for hia olfactory powers. Ah, a groat hav„ slr, „K realities, hen- they are. now the Counselor, being well-born, without breaking the surface, a string of
loaa, dear Mrs. Kidd a terrible loss to | Ynnrfathvr slew dear John's father, and ' although such a heartless miscreant, 'ends, or polishod g ass, or anything of
this neighborhood ! As one of our denr John's father slew yours.” , beckoned to me to come away : which 1, KmH. * u* ®r^a™ . ‘ 9e^ three
great writers says—I think it must he Having said thus much, the Counselor I being smothered with women, was only I aa ™lld'illld in thr,ce the
Milton 4 W e ne er can look upon his i leaned back upon his chair, and shaded | too glad to do as soon as my own love ! 1 \ . T , , . .. . „
l.ke again.' " „ , his calm white-bearded eyes from the would let go of me. ; *'? ' ''T® "“T n'n t-hat,'

“With your good leave, sir, 1 broke rBy, „f our tallow candles, lie was a “ That is the worst of them," said the sal.1 Annie, staring with all her simple
in, “Master Milton could never have man who liked to look, rather than to be I „ld man, when Iliad led him into our °^®9 ' what n thing It is to read books,
written so swia-t and simple a line as looked at. Hut Lorna came to me for j kitchen, with an apology at every step, '.md Kr,.’w earned • Hut it is very easy
that. It is oue of the great Shakes-| ad ami 1 went up to Lorna, aud mother and given him hot schnapps nml water, !'° tr-v ^ ’ ! W1i: get my eoral necklace ; 
re»"-;" ; looked at both of us. ; and a cigarro of brave Tom Faggus' ; I 11 kt' w.tehcraft, w,U it, sir ?"

""" 18 mu k"- my heglect l said Then feeling that I must speak first “ y„u never can say much, sir, iu the „ . (-®«a",|y th" old ma“ replied; 
the Counselor, bowing airily; “ this | (aa ,„> would begin it). 1 took my way of reasoning (however gently meant 1 wl11 mak® th,e experiment myself ;
must be your son, Mistress Kidd, the | darling round the waist, and led her up and put), but what these women will fly «ndyou may trust me not to be hurt,ray
great John, the wrestler. And one who i to the Counselor, while she tried to out. It is wiser to put a wild bird in a de?,r' coral will not do, my child,
meddles with the muses 1 Ah, since 1 , beBr it bravely, yet must lean on me, or cage, and expect him to sit and look at “«‘‘her will anything colored. The 
waa young, how everything is changed, | did. k d ^hi without a feather h®^8 m,'9t. b/‘ P,ain ommon glass ;

rumpled, than it ,s to «poet a woman to : -t ^^tle^thtg^
thbq he looked at hi. puffAsmoke as 8 An.nle.:..‘ »a 1,riBht ” ,briBht . 

it contained more realm. | or'LTÆ "dTK
“ I am sure I do not know, sir, I an- |m8 veFy tiling—a necklace of some 

swered, according to a phrase which has u|(j giass beads, or I think they called 
always been my favorite, on account of i them jewels ; she will be too glad to 
its general truth ; moreover, he was now lend it UH- t win go for it in a 
our guest, and had right to be treated moment.
accordingly : “ 1 am, as you see, uot u My dear, it cannot be half so bright
acquainted with the ways of^women, ex- a9 your own pretty eyes. But remember
cept my mother and sisters. one thing, Annie, you must not say what

“Except not even them, my son,” said it is (for : or even' that I am going 
the Counselor, now having finished his to use it, or anything at all about it; 
glass, without much consultation about else the charm will be broken. Bring 
it : “ if you once understand your it here without a word if you know 
mother and sisters—why, you under- ; where she keeps it.” 
stand the lot of them.” j “ To be sure I do,” she answered :

He made a twist in his cloud of ; “ John used to keep it for her. But she
smoke, and dashed his finger through it, took it away from him last week, and 
so that I could not follow his meaning, ! she wore it when—I mean when some- 
ami iti manners liked not to press him. ! body was here ; and he said it was very

valuable, and spoke with great learning 
about it, and called it by some particu- 

j lar name, which I forget at this moment. 
i But valuable or uot, we cannot hurt it

“ A
this
"l-'.’nattack upon our and «tern with her, should frown when 

a sob and a courtesy, aud ran away to premises had taken good people by sur- 8h<‘ drew near, should move away to
her bedroom ; but as for reading the prise ; at least as concerned the issue. avoid meeting her, that was the mys-
Lord's Prayer backward, that was much Jeremy Stickles laughed heartily tery a,|d cruelty of it all. 
beyoud her ; aud she had not done three about Annie's new manner of charming He had seemed to worship her ; had 
words quite right before the three hours the cream ; but he looked very grave at been so gentle, so full of thought for her 
expired. the loss of the jewels,so soon as he knew Bife had been one long holiday until,

Meanwhile the Counselor was gone, their value. a*a9 ! ( bow vividly she recalled the
He bade our mother adieu with so much “ My son,” he exclaimed, “ this is daJ I ) Jeanne came home from the con-
dignity of bearing, and such warmth of very heavy. It will go ill with all of veut wher<‘ she had been at school, 
gratitude, and the high-bred courtesy you to make good this loss, as I fear that Bierre had gone to meet her—at Esme's
of the old school (now last disappearing), you will have to do.” request. It was a long ride from the
that when he was gone, dear mother tell “ What !” cried I, with my blood run- station te the bayou and when they 
back on the chair which he had used ning cold. “ We make good the loss, Anally appeared around the bend of the 
last night, as if it would teach her the Master Stickles ! Every farthing we road Bsme had run down to her gate 
graces. And for more than an hour she have in the world, and the labor of our to welcome them. Jeanne had leaned 
made believe not to know what there lives to boot, will never make good the from her horse, murmuring graceful 
was for diuner. tenth of it.” words of greeting, and even in that mo-

“ Oh, the wickedness of the world ! “ It would cut me to the heart," ho mentary glance Esme saw that she had
Oh, the lies that are told of people—or, answered, laying his hand on mine, “ to changed. The wild slip of a girl had 
rather, 1 mean the falsehoods—because hear of such a deadly blow to you and disappeared ; this was a woman, edu- 
a man is better born and lias better your good mother. And this farm ; how cated, self - possessed, accomplished, 
manners. Why, Lorna, how is it toat long, John, has it been in your family ?" Pierre could not fail to notice her beauty, 
you never speak about your charming “ For at least six hundred ynUrs," I Fsme glanced at him apprehensively, 
uncle ? Did you notice, Lizzie, how his said, with a foolish pride that was only A sudden fear clutched at her heart, 
silver hair was waving upon hia velvet too like to end in groans; “and some and when he turned and spoke to her 
collar, aud how white his hands were, people say, by a royal grant, in the time j shortly, without the usual smile or hand- 
and every nail like an acorn ; only pink of the great King Alfred. At any rate da8Pi she seemed to suddenly see down 
like shell-fish, or at least like shells ? a Kidd was with him throughout all hia *he long path of the future.
And the way he bowed, and dropped his hiding-time. Wc have always held by That was the beginning. Afterwards 
eyes, from his pure respect fur me. And the King aud crown ; surely none will j everything seemed to go wrong. She 
then, that he would not even speak, on , turn us out, unless we are guilty of 
account of his emotion, but pressed my treason ?” 
hand in silence. Oh, Lizzie, you have! “ My son,” replied Jeremy, very gent-; Rpjlllv
read me beautiful things about Sir Gaily- ly, so that 1 could love him for it; “ not ! * ^ U1
head and the rest, but nothing to equal i a word to your good mother of this un-
Sir Counselor." lucky matter. Keep it to yourself, my] wlUlY IllUIlvj

“ You had better marry him, madam, ; boy, and try to think but little of it. i You must also get the liver and bowels
said 1, coming in very sternly ; though After all I may be wrong ; at any rate, ; righl with DR. A. W. CHASE'S
I knew I ought not to say it ; he can least said best mended.” b CY . IX/CD Dl, , c
repay your adoration. He has stolen a “But Jeremy, dear Jeremy, how can I kiuinly and LivtH hill;>
hundred thousand pounds." bear to leave it so? Do you suppose

" John,” cried my mother, “ you are ; that I can sleep, and eat my food, and ; Strange, isn't it, that the intimate
mad 1” And yet she turned as pale as , go about, and look at other people, as if I relation of the liver and kidneys should
death ; for women are so quick at turn- nothing at all had happened ? And all !

and she inkled what it was. the time have it on my mind that not an
am, mother ; mad about acre of all the land, nor even our old
Sir ^Galahad. lie has sheep-dog, belongs to us, of right, at alii

gone off with my Lorna’s necklace. Fifty It is more than I can do, Jeremy. Let
farms like ours can never make it good me talk, and know the worst of it." 
to Lorna.” “ Very well," replied Master Stickles,

Hereupon ensued grim silence, seeing that both the doors were closed ;
Mother looked at Lizzie's face, for she “ I thought that nothing could move
could not look at me ; and Lizzie looked you John, or I never would have told
at me, to know ; and as for me, I could you. Likely enough I am quite wrong ;
have stamped almost on the heart of any and God send that I be so. But what I
one. It was not the value of the neck- guessed nt some time back seems more I Pills,
lace—I am not so low a hound as that—nor : than a guess, now that you have told 
was it even the d—d folly shown by | about these wondrous jewels. Now will 
every oue of us—it was the thought of you keep, as close as death, every word 
Lorna's sorrow for her ancient play- l tell you?" 
thiqg ; and even more, my fury at the “ By the houor of a man, 
breach of hospitality. Until you yourself release me.”

But Lorna came up to me softly, as a j “ That is quite enough, John. From 
should always come, and she laid | you I want no oath ; which, according to 

one hand upon my shoulder, and she my experience, tempts a bad man to lie 
only looked at me. She even seemed to 1 the more, by making it more important, 
fear to look, and dropped her eyes, and i I know you now too well to swear you, 
sighed at me. Without a word 1 knew : though I have the power. Now, my lad,

had
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i now the Counselor, being well-born, 
Your father slow dear John's father, and I although such a heartless miscreant,

beckoned to me to come away : which 1, !

1

die

go

to
lt(

madam l Except, indeed, the beauty 
of women which seems to me to increase 
every year.”

“ Now, Sir Counselor Doone,” I said, 
with Lorna squeezing both my hands, I 

Here the old villain never vet knew how (considering that 
bowed to my mother; and «be blushed j „he waa walking all tho time, or aome- 
and made another courtesy, and really : thing like it), “ you know right well. Sir 
did look very nice. _ j Counselor, that Sir F.naor Doone gave

“ Now, though have quoted tho approval." I cannot tell wlmt made mo i 
poets amiss, as your son informs me (for j think of this ; but so it came upon me. 
which 1 tender my host t hanks, and I “Approval to Wh^gœd TOltto John? 
must ameud my reading,) I can hardly j t() tho slaughter so reciprocal ?" 
be wrong in assuming that this young .« x„ 8iri rmt to that, even if it ever 
armiger must be the too attractive happened, which I do not believe. But 
cynosure to our poor little maiden. I to the love betwixt me and Lorna ; 
And, for my part, she is welcome to which your story shall not break, with- 
liim. I have never been one of those out more evidence than your word, 
who dwell upon distinctions of rank, And even so, shall never break, if Lorna 
and birth, and such like, as if they wort* ; thinks at- 1 do."

in
be, have been so long overlooked ?

And yet Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and 
Liver Pills owe their wonderful success 
to the recognition of this most essential 
point.

They ensure regular, healthful action 
of the liver and bowels, and thereby at 
once raise a burden from the kidneys 
and restore them to strength and vigor.

There is no way you can so quickly 
free yourself of backaches as by using 
Dr. A. XV. Chase's Kidney and Liver

ing N
Of course

the marvels of
ft
it
d1

Headaches disappear, biliousness and 
constipation is overcome, digestion im
proves, and you feel fine in

What's the use of experimenting with 
new-fangled medicines of uncertain and 
untried value, when you can be sure of 
splendid results by the use of Dr. A. XV. 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills. One 
pill a dose. 25 cts. a box, all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

of Dr. Chase's

in the heart of nature, and must bv rp^(1 majden gave me a little touch, as 
eternal. In early youth I may have | much a8 to say, “ You are right, darling;
thgught so, and been full of that little gjve it to him agaiu like that.” How-
P™e. But now 1 have l"iig accounted vv,,rf i held my peace, well knowing 
it one of the first axioms of political , that too many words do mischief, 
economy—you are following me mis- Then mother looked at mv with won- 
tress Kidd ? ; dvr, being herself too amazed to speak ;

“ XX ell, sir, I am doing my best ; but 1 ] and Counselor looked, with great
not quite keep up with you.” wrath in his eyes, which he tried to

“ Never mind, madam ; I will be j keep from burning.

every way.

will.

woman
“Now of this business, John,” he said, | 

after getting to the bottom of the second 
glass, and having a trille or so to eat, 
and praising our chimney-corner : “ tak-
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